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Race #4 Saturday 1-5-13
Deadman CX
12:30PM Registration opens.
1:00PM ~30mins> Kids, Beginning Juniors. (on smaller course)
1:30PM ~1hr> Everyone else starts together, and finishes on the
same lap. We are putting Open and Bee Cross together for the
January races.
No Entry Fee
You can help pick up the course afterwards. If you want to make a
voluntary contribution of maybe $20 to cover our expenses, that would
help me out. Make contributions Paypal only to yourstruly(at)
operamail.com.
Important!! RSVP or Else!!!
You need to RSVP by either joining the event on Facebook, or
emailing me directly. If we do not have 15 riders by 9 PM on 1-3-12
the race will be canceled. If you RSVP and then don't show, I am
going to expect a note from your mom/spouse/doctor etc. :)
Prizes:
The series overall will have some (smallish) prizes for the Open top 12
overall, the first three women, the first Junior who races Open, and
the first cat 4 who races Open. If we have enough swag, we may have
a few prizes for individual races as well. For the last three of the series
we will run all the adult racers together. Points will go to the first 5 in
Women and the first 12 overall. There will be no "dropped races."
Directions:
Take I-40 east from Albuquerque to the Tijeras exit, the road will "Y"
right off the exit. Go right. (Left takes you to Sandia Peak) The road
will curve to the right and come to a stoplight. There will be a Subway
across the street on your right. Go straight on through the light and up
NM337 for about 8 miles. Park on the right (west) side of the road.
Course will start on the east side of the road.
Course:
Course will be a largish loop through the pine and oak forest, partly
singletrack, partly dirt roads, partly pavement, with several runups,
some longish. It is a very pretty area, and less rocky than lower Cedro,
which makes it better for cross bikes. Snow is likely, should be good
practice for those going to nationals. We will run these rain or shine,
but promoter reserves the right to cancel or change courses in the
event of severe inclement weather or other issues. Depending on
snow levels we may use Roosevelt or the bosque course at Central on
the west side of the river. CHECK WEBSITE IN CASE OF
CHANGES!!! bcdracing.com/tnmtb2012.html
General info:
The sponsors of this event help us pay costs for the series and keep it
cheap for the riders. Please patronize them. Held under a USAC
permit.(pending) USAC license is required, annual or one-day for all
riders. USAC one-day licenses are $10. (We will cover this fee for
riders under 18.) Promoting club Team Cross. Approved helmets must
be worn at all times when on a bicycle. Contact: Hawke Morgan at
505.259.6885 call or text. Email: hawke@bcdracing.com 4214 Mesa
Grande Pl SE
Albuquerque, NM 87108
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